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PROCEEDINGS -----------
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We wi 11 hear arguments 

next in No. 72-403, Arthur F. Sampson, Administrator, General 

Services Administration,~ al., v. Jeanne M. Murray. 

Mr. Jones, you may proceed whenever you are ready. 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF KEITH A. JONES, ESQ,, 

ON BEHALF OP THE PETITIONERS 

MR. JOtmS: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it P,lease the 

Court: 

The issue here is whether in a case involving a rou-

tine tenni.nation action against a federal probationary employee 

the federal district court may enjoin the termination Pending 

that employee's appeal to the Civil Service Commission. The 

£acts are as follows: 

In 19- -- In January, 1971, the respondent was hired 

as a P,rogram analyst by the General Services Admin;.stration at 

a salary of about $18,000 a year. Pour months later, her --

one of her l'll\lllediate SUT>ervisors sent to his supervisor, a Mr. 

Sanders, a 1aemorand\D'll recommending that her employment be ter-

mina.ted. His recommendation set forth a variety of reasons why 

her work performance was considered to be unsatisfactory and 

inadequate. Among these were her failure to follow the instruc-

tions of her su-oervisor, to follow office direction generally, 

and her inability to get along with her fellow enrployees. 

The memorandum went on, however, to state that she 
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had experienced similar difficulties with her previous employer , 

Defense Intelligence Agency. 

After studying this recommendation, ltt. Sanders is-

sued to the respondent a notice terminating her employment , 

effective the next week. The termination notice stated ex-

pressly that the reasons for her termination were her failure 

to abide by office procedure and to accept the direction of 

her supervisors. 

Upon receiving this termination notice, the respon-

dent filed an appeal with the Civil Service Commission, and 

lodged a complaint in the United States district court for the 

District of Columbia. In her complaint in the court, she 

alleged, or she asked for, injunctive relief pending the appeal 

to the Civil Service Commission, and she alleged that if an 

injunction would not issue permitting her to stay in employment, 

she would lose income for the interim period, and unrebutted 

charges against her would remain in her personnel record. The 

district court immediately granted a temporary restraining 

order against her termination and set a hearing for the following 

week on the merits. 

Before describing the events at that hearing, it is 

helpful to first suramarize briefly the civil service regula-

tions pertaining to federal probationary employees, so that the 

grounds for her appeal to the Civil Service Commission can be 

better understood. 
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Under the Lloyd-LaFollette Act, permanent employees 

in the competitive service, that is, eml_)loyees who have finished 

their one year probationary term, may be disch~rgcd only for 

cause. But the Act does not provide similar protections for 

probationary employees durinq their first year of service; under 

tne Act, such P.mployees may be terminated at will. Under the 

regulation,:;, however, of the Civil Service Comrnis!'lion, certain 

i:ights are granted to i:,robationary em1)loyees. Among these are 

thA ri<ihts not to be ter.ni,1ai:ed because of i.1vidious class-

based discrimination, :narii:al status, political activities, or 

im".lroner discrimination because of physical disability. 

In addition, although a probationary emoloyee may be 

terminated upon the discov~ry of preemploy:uent misconduct, ter-

mination on ti,at ground does invoke, under the civil oervice 

regulations, certain procedural orotections. The employee must 

be informed of the charges of '_)reemployment misconduct against 

him, .:i.t?u ho mU3t be given an opoortunity to :ces'!)Ond to those 

<. 1 • 1:g:.is i. l r ti ,J, before the termination becomes effective. 

Th,.,, \/hen the resnon:l~nt appealed to the Civil Ser-

.i.~ Com.ris.-don, her clr.iu was that, notwitlntand.ing the fact 

~at ,:.h-:> temination notice recited only her ooor work perfor-

m nee, she alle'.'ICC. that, in fact, she wa:3 being terminated for 

pr~employm..?nt ~,i.sconducl;; that is, events that took Place at 

the Defense Intelligence Agenc-f in her Previous job. 

If she prevailed upon that aopeal to the Civil Ser-
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vice Commission, it is -- 3he would he reinatated with back 

pay, However, at that time, tmon her reJ.nstatewent, ha,: era-

plc,•:. r Kould remain free, under the civil service regulations, 

to go forwa,:c! with termination p1.oceedings. l,11 G.S.A. would 

have to do at that time wo>Jld be to inforri her in writing ilS 

to th<a <--harc<e:, of r,r=rt,;:,loyn,:,nt misconduct, if any, made against 

he1·, and permit her an o»oor.tu;ti !;y to resoonci to those charges 

b<?foi:e ;;11e wa~ di.smir..sed. 

I;~ oth~.- worus, t. -::, rez·,ondent had no right to retain 

h(,r. er.,,..,J.ofit:cr,t under the Cc.nsti tution or under any statute, or 

evc?n J.nder ;·.1-::i re.JP la :i?l"<:. 1\11 she had wa,,1 a right to certain 

p;.:oc,c rl>.1~·al regular.ii:ic:i. 

I .:otur•1 ';:, t.'lc he:u·;.ng which was held before the 

distric.: coi..ri:. on 11<?:.: 'l'lotion for injunctive relief. At that 

time the governuent filed a r.iot:~on to clismi.ss :'.:or want o:f 

eg1tity :;ur.•.sdiction. ,'he -- this -1otion was not acted upon by 

the t'istrict court, 1.-,,._,toad, the court r,rocecd<:?d to consider 

.::,~ .,..,~ri.ts o[ 1:ooponde:~~ 's r0qtPst for ::-eliet. ';'he district 

Cu'4".. 1 .i.d ,1.-,. dc>L-•; ~:i..10 ~•h0tner re-:;pcndent had eithor alleged 

or e; o. n l:.hnt ,;; :e it~ in d-.uger. o.f irrecarable i.nj ury if the 

in·jui1ctio,1 t1{;1 .. 1~a. n('t- i~~;U€. 

i:n3 '.: Hc1, th;,, d'.~.t.:ict court f.i.:!:st took 1lP the ques-

tion wh3tlle·· the resro!l<2~.1t 11ould i:,c likely to snow before the 

Ci v:~ l Se:::vio~ cmnrd..iZ3ior. t:1at e.11e in fact was being fired for 

o::~err.pJ.oyment mi:;conduct.. 'l'ilat \:tas issue which would be tried 
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by the CollliUission on the basis of written submissions on ly. 

Howewr, the district court was not content to review the ease 

on the basis of written st•bmissions the:msel.f. I113tead, he 

requested that !~. Sander11, the G.S.A. official who had ordered 

respondent ' s termination, come to the court and testify as to 

hie real reasons fa.»: terminating, or informing respondent that 

ht.r employment was to be t;:.rminntetl. 

Mr. S,mders, a<.;. tllat time,was on vacation in Califor-

nia, !!1.d wac; not a7e.ilable to testify. Therefore, the distric t 

court continu3d the temporary restraining order until he should 

appear. 

The government appealed from that. order to the court 

of apr,eials for the District: of Columbia circuit, and that court 

affirmen, Tho case is no~ here in the government's petit ion 

f.or certio~nri, which the respondent did not oppose. In the 

me;;;.~t•me, the reqnondent's appeal to the Civil Service Commi s-

cion lw· b. _n nclcl, p~nding the outcome of this suit. 

r turn no·,1 to +:he legal issuss involved he;:-e . Our 

· r.i11ci.•1al cont,;,nti,,r, i '> t!n.t the general statutory and adminis-

trative sc;tlcrr.e a,:werni.ng federal el'lplcyrnent precludes the ex-

e:rcis3 of es1u.itable jurisdiction in cases such as this. This 

e1che;,:e, whic. I ,1ill describe in a mo:n,mt, must be understood 

in its dec~sio~al oontev.t. uneor the decisions of this Court , 

a federal e,11oloyee, in t,1e absence of a.1y protective legisl a-

tion or regulations, has no right at all to employmEent -- h i s 
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elll'9loyment 111ay be terminated at will. 

Following this general rule, the Court expressly 

held, in White v. Berry, which we cite in our brief, that the 

federal courts have no general equity jurisdiction to enjoin 

the discharge of a t>robationary -- or of a f~deral employee, 

rather. That case involved a discharge which allegeclly 1,ms 

in conflict ,1ith the pertinent civil service regulations at 

that time. In short, White v. Berry involves essentially the 

ident-.ical issue here, and this Court could not affir111 without 

overruling that case. 

In any event, w:i.th that decisional background, Con-

q:res~,, in 19 lZ decided to er.tend certain additional t>rotections 

to ceLtain (~deral employees, It enacted the Lloyd-LaPollettc 

Act, 1-rhich, as 1. have prev-Lously stated, affords to nonproba-

ticnai.-y employees in the coniocti ti ve service the protection 

that they may be di•;charged only for cause. Subsequent enact-

1\ltlnts and promulgated regulations have established for such em-

ployees t:he ell.'borate appeal procedures which are now before 

diis Court in Arnetc v. I~ennedy, which was argued last week. 

~owevar, in enacting the Lloyd-LaFollette Act, the 

Congress determined tnat ~here should be a one year probation-

ar:y ':arr, during which the emplcyee would nut be afforded such 

pt·~cedn;.·es, could. he termi~ated without a "for cause" ter111i-

nat:io11 ·- ... detevr\ri:tation. 

Q Mr. Jonesc, if the government loses this case, 
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could the requlation in question be revoked ,,ithout any consti-

tutional overtones? 

MR. Jom:s: Yes, I believe it could, Mr. Justice 

Blackmun. There is nothing in the statute which requires the 

Civil Service COlTil!lission to provide the pr.obntionary employees 

the kind of procedural protections which the respondent here 

is relying upon. 

Q In :·!hi te v. &rry, of course, you didn't have the 

claimed violation of the administrative regulation, did you? 

MR. ,TONES: Ur. Justice Rehnquist, I think that there 

was such a cla;_m. Thi,; -- t-.hat case, oi: course, took place 

before th'-' enect·.cnt of the Lloycl-·LaFollette Act, but in 1883, 

C.O11grcss had established the Civil Sc-rvice Connnission, and the 

Comni:Jsion ha<l pror,1v.lgated certain regulations. And I think 

the claim in Wnite v. Berry was that the dismissal was in 7io-

lation of one of those regulations. 

Q Incident~lly, just a tag end -- Is the respon-

dent still working with G.S.A.? 

MR. JONES: Ic's my understanding that she is, Mr. 

Ju.'3tice Blackmun. 

A c~ntral fe~ture o~ this scheme, hm,ever, which ap-

plies to both probationa,:y nnd nonorobationary emoloyees alike, 

is that taminai:.ion becomes effective prior. to appeal to the 

Civil Sei:vic~ Corr.mission. The employees have certain rights 

of appeal; as to probationary e,nployees, those rights are lirn-
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ited. But, nevertheless, there's no otatutory or regulatoxy 

provision for them to remain in their em~lo-Jment pending the 

appeal to the Civil Service Commission. 

Q As I understand it, Mr. Jones, your -- the govern-

ment's position is that there's no equity jurisdiction at all 

in this kind of a case because there is a fully adequate remedy 

at law in terms of reinstating the employee and giving back 

pay with interest, and, perhai:>s, costs --

MR. JONES: Yes --

Q if the dcteX1nination, for any reason, is de-

tel:'l!lined to h.:iv0 been irorop.;ir. 

MR. Jm,.:s: Ti1at • s correct. That involves the l.lack 

Pay 1'.ct, Hr. Chief Jimticc, to ,,hich I was just coming. 

Prior to the onactrr.ent of the Back Pay Act, there 

1,&.ci. v.n unfortunate <Ju? in tlle governing legislation. If an 

rJi,J.oyeo vr.s terminated a':ld it was subsequently dctermi11.cd 

th. t .:ha'-' terminntion 1,as nnla.-1.:ul, and t:1e employee was rein-

statod, nevzrtheloss, the emplo,.1ee \IOuld have lost pay during 

tlP time of the aTJneal to ~he Civil Servic.i Commission, and 

there w;;i,; no mechanism for the orovision of such back pay. 

l'nd this, of courz:e, was a problem wi1ich was aggravated by the 

ra<.t that th,r; courts would not grant interim equitable relief, 

b. cau:-:;, followi.ng chi;; Co.irt • s decision in lihi ta v. Berry, 

·-iiat kind of ralicf w.:i::: de~med unavaila!:>le. 

No,1, confronted •-1ith this dilemma, Congress could 
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have dons any cornbinatio."l of three things. It could have pro-

vided the Civil Service Colll':lisaion with authority to grant back 

pa~• upon ru·.nstatement. !t could have granted the Civil Service 

Commission the power to stay a ter.nination, pending appeal be-

fore the C011Ullisston, in aopropriate case. Or it could have ex-

olicicly granted to the courts the power to provide the kind of 

interim equit.':1.ble reli.ef that the district coii.rt here thought 

that it could provide. 

The Congress chose only to do the firs~ of these three 

things: only to provide the Civil Service Commission with the 

po11c-r to award back pay, upon rainstatement. This, we believe , 

,1a,:i a del.ib0):ate policy choice which \-:as j ntended to accommo-

dc1l:e he rcsocctive intt'!r'3~ts of both the e·nployees and their 

.rn,J oving agencie&. Cnder the Back Pay Act, j_ f the employee ' s 

u' :.;o·v,.:::go ,•a:; Ulllawful .ne 'i, "uJ.1y comr;e1wated upon reinstate-

.,.e :c. On tho othei- hand, u.r1der. the Ace, he !>as no right to 

romiu.n in <11'.'-?loyuent pending hoaring of his appoal by the Civil 

Service Commission. 

We be:ieve that the exercise of equitable jurisdiction, 

which the district court here engaged in, is disruptive of the 

bal,mc"1 which CoT\gress was seeking to achieve between the fe-

dera 1. cmplc>yees and the intsrast of the government in an effi·· 

cient civil service. Th9 retention of a di3charged eraployee - -

a~ emplc:ree •.Iho has :ceC<!iV'!d his terruination notice pending 

reviei· before the C-:xmnission, which could take as long as six 
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months in some cases, would be bad for morale of the agency 

and bad for discipline within a particular deoartlllent in which 

she was located. And if the termination had any basis -- that 

is, if, in fact, it was for poor Performance, then it would be 

bad for the efficiency of the government of the emi>loying agency 

as well. 

The citizens of this country rely upon the government 

to provide a wide array of necessa:cy services, from national 

defense to social welfare. And the abilitv of the government 

to provide tilese services quickly and efficiently shouldn't 

be interfered ~it.~, or hampered by the forced retention of an 

employee found by his supervisors to be incomoetent or unwilling 

to fol.lo·-, direction, or for sone other reason -- unqualified 

Zor further service. 

Q Wo•.1J.d this holding of the court of appeals, as 

;_,;. nm 'Jtand--:, apply to, let us say, the air traffic control-

1,,r-; who wo.:k ""or t,ie Commerce Depa:.:tment at airports? 

rm. JO~lES: The exact scope of the ruling -- well, I 

glm'Vi it wo·1ld, tr. Chief Justice. The court did not restrict 

itself: to any narticu1ar class of employee, and I suppose this 

would apply to permanent employeos as well as Probationary em-

ployees. And it •~ould apply to --

Q ;iell, if it applies to probationai.y it would be 

a fortiori that .it uould apply to permanent emoloyees, with 

thei.r greater degree of orotection --
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MR. JONES: I WOlild assume so. And, so far as I can 

tell, it's not limited to any particular group of effl?loyees --

it's not limited to employees whose services may not be impor-

tant to national defense, or any other important government 

operation. So that, although in a futura case the Court might 

decide not ar,oly that rule in a special case, there is nothing 

in the Court's language itself which would so limit it, 

There isn't --

Q Dees the Act e:icpressly forbid the Civil Service 

Commission from keeping the person on the job, pending appeal? 

MR, JONES: I believe there is nothing cxplici t to 

that effect, however, there is nothing which g.cants the Co!Ullli.s-

sion power to do that, and the Commission has never viewed it-

s~lf as having th~~ power. 

Q Yo•l' ra relying on the proposition that no equitable 

:CC? ..)d~l ~s uvailahlc if thP.rc is a remedy at la.tr, in terms of 

back pny and ~einstateMent --

•m. JO~.C::S: I su,:,pose, in essence, that's our argu-

ment, tl1at the rerr.cdy that Congress has, in fact, provided 

a gene>:al l·0mcdy at law, available to all federal employees, 

and that, therefore, there should not be a case by case deter-

mination of the matter of adequacy. 

N~,, r think it's important to realize that the in-

terests of the employee do not outweigh the cost to the public. 

If the employee is -- if the el!lPloyee succeeds uPOn his appeal 
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to the COll'roission, then int:erim injunctive relief would have 

provided h:L"!l with absolutely nothing, because he is reinstated 

w1ti'l b.ick p:iy .:myway. On the other hand, if he does not pro-

v-al.:!. c11 his ap,·,eal to the Civil Service! Commission, interim 

i,1junctivc relief woulti ;1ave simr,ly 1.lJljustly enriched hj.m at 

the expense .-:,f: the ta:tni\yers a.id at the eY.?ense oi: the effici-

enc-:1 c;£ th<J gcvernm;in .... 

t-ic~ beli-~ve that inter.i.m inj•mctive relief here not 

o,1ly dir:t\;._--.,, tne bal,mco that Congress meant to achieve be-

.:•.-.,efm the federal employees, on the one hand, and the n0eds of 

the government, on the other, but it would also off,:lnd the 

v.:1luea furt,1er'}ci by th<> exhaustion doctrine. 

Th·? ~0;19ress ilas left to the Civil Service Commission 

the r.e!l".lcnsibili ty for determining, in the first instance, 

'll'')O'JC:l ri ,1t.,, s1·bje<Jt only to subsi?quent judicial review • 

. 1' -: ;;11 • ,-; Co:ll':t r., .. .-ced in Arl"O\•T 'l'r.ans,:,ortation and Wichita 

L-,,-i-:d of '1.'r·.;de casas, a prcli1oina ... -,, court r1•ling on the merits, 

.1 • <; c3 • C' · r; ion •~v tl>e am,inis era ti ve agency, can be disrup-

1cy · :· n·i~,-:ry jurisdi,:tion. And we believe 

I: 1a1·. W"vJd be '-'9 ccially true in i\ case such as th::.s, where the 

,•-:.tut undo :t'lke:, a :;c:ope of rsv.·.ew which, itself, is far 

bi:oa,lcr th, '1 that ,1hic1' would be assUMed by the Commissio::i. 

lle;ee the court ,,o1s 9ra,1tinq a full eviden ci.ary hearing, whereas 

b~d:orc the Co:n:.Ais£lion there wou.1.d m~rely be a decision upon 

wri. tte11 tes L- -- llri ttE-'1 evidence in affidavit:,,. 
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Respondent, in her brief, I think, essentially i g-

nores the policy consider.ations that we've stated here. She 

relies prima.1:ily for her almost entirely for equitable relief 

upon the All Wrlta Act. It seems clear to us that that Act 

must be read in light of the oertinent statutory scheme. The 

Act, itself, rflquir~n the issuance of writ,:; to be, and I quote: 

"agreeable to the u:;,ages and principles of law." 

And this Court, in Arrow Transportation and other 

ca.sos, has held that d federal court• s equitable pot<7ers \mder 

the Act, if gran-.:.ed, can bE: implicitly withdrawn by the perti-

nent statutory schr.rro; that is, can he ,-,i thdrawn by the neces-

sary implication of the statutorJ scheme. In Arrow T~anspor-

tatior; th€lra was nothing in the Interstate Commerce Act which 

would have expressly taken away from the district cour-W the 

t:'!U:ltal.>le relief they sought there to grant. l{evertheless, the 

<r1>neral ad:roinistra:=ive sch.:,me was such, this Court viewed equi-

·i:ahJe r,li.<"'' in those circuxnsta.,oes to be ina-ppropriate. We 

·~elievc a s'.rri.lar result is required here. 

vie \·1ould contend, further, that the J\lJ. Writs Act 

e.oe·· '\?!: r.rc;,crly extend to the kind of interim relief respon-

dent seeks h~re, at all. That Act simply provides that the 

federal cour.ts "may issue all writs necessary or appro-priate 

h-1 aid of their raspeoti ve jurisdictions.• This Court has 

never read that Act as providing a broad power to grant preex-

haustion relief in all cases. This Court has permitted preex-
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haustion relief of the !cind respondent seeks only in cases 

where it's necessary to right a constitutional wr.ong, or to 

preservC? th<! jurisdiction of the Court upon subsequent review; 

t:..~~t is, to preserve the possibility of effective judicial 

relief. 

In the conte;•t. of this case, I th.illk that a ,:eading 

of the 1>.11 Writs Act, w;1ich is so lirr.ited, and respondent con-

cef.c?s in her brief that the All ,frits Act is so limited, I 

ti",i11k that it practicc.'.lly dispos~s of this case. 

•r:1e cou,ts h .. low did not r<;)ly upo11 their power to 

p4~servG jurisdiction. They didn't discuss that issue at all. 

Ti1ey, ins1-cad, asserted a !)road newer to provide preexhaustion 

relief: whenever and wherever they thought it necessary. The 

cou:r.t of ap?e~l~ explicitly saw its role as that of breathing 

life into the civil service r.:;gulations; that is, of giving 

preexhuu."ltion equi taole enfo:ccernent to rogulatory rights 

PheneveL· i;l12 liknlihocd of: even a oreliminru:y d~nial -- not a 

'le:..mam:mt d ._ .. ; ··- cat :iv~n a prelimj.nary denial of those 

··.g t~ 1 10.:vc bet:n shctrn. 

,.,~ b"!.1.lcve tl'at -.:he All IJrits Act docs not confer 

The resoono€',1t: caeeks to defend the decision below, 

finally, 0,1 the g-:-ound th.it irrterim injunctive relief here, 

po"lding exhaustion of he:c administrative remedies, may have 

been necessary to preserve jurisdiction. Respondent, however, 
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does not suggest how, in this kind of case, interim injunctive 

relief could be relevant to the subsequent assertion of juris-

diction. The i1~~ediate discharge of the respondent from the 

G.S.A. would in no way limit this Court's reviewing authority 

over the subsequent ao1:>eal from the Civil Service Commission 

detcnnination. Nor would it prevent the Court from providing 

the kind of relief, and the only kind of relief, which Congress 

has made available here: reinstatement with back pay. For 

tha·:: 1:e,rnon, the district court's order was not in aid of its 

ju;:isdiction 

(1 Do you think the irrepa;:able injuries standard 

l.s -- at J.east, that that would be applicable? I know you be-

lieve that the cow:t hasn't any authority at all to issue these 

orde.:s --

MR. JONES: Well, since we believe the court has no 

authority at all, we feel that the question of irreparable in-

j11r" is one which the c-:>urt should not reach. 

1 .,,,. •e asst1nc ·.~c disagreed with you on the juris-

diction of the c~urt to take any action at all -- Why should 

t'lc standard be irrepara'J:;.e injury? Is that just normal stan-

aar:d of ju"t when you just s':ay an order pending an ar>peal? 

MR. JONES: Well, what she is seeking is a preliminary 

injunction against agency actio:1; she's not really seeking the 

stay of final agenc.-y action, pending review by the Court --

Q She's seeking a stay of the suspension order, 
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though --

MR. JONES: Well, she's seeking a stay of the termi-

nation --

Q Yes . 

NR. JON3S: We feel that where the Court , itself, 

does not h~ve direct reviewing authority, then the normal s t an-

o.ards fo;: preliminar; injunctiw relief against an agency 

would apply, an<l noi:: this --

Q i\re there two sets of standards i n this a rea, 

one relacing ~o aqenc-; action in the broad sense of the regu-

lato :y a1encies -~ Pelle-cal Communications, Federal Power , 

Civil Aeron,.r.tics Bo.;rd, and so fort.'l -- and a d i fferent 3tan-

a::-rd enunci<'.t~d by this Court in connP.ction with employment 

tcrm.:n~,·-~on. For example, in cafeteria workers, didn ' t this 

Court ;:;ay flatly t::at an employ,,e may be summarily discharged--

MR. JONES: In that case, the Court i:ecited a long 

1listory of the S,1prer.is Court ajudication to that effect . Tha ... 

is co:c ract. 

Q B-11:, ·~r. Jones, r. th.ought the besic issue with --

~efnr.c Judc·e Casci1 11as the contention that in doing what they 

d'd the c:gency had not followed its own regulations, because 

,1tl, · n ot.r -.-· t101:cs, ,'s :;: und0rstood it, dismissal had to 

c.epc' 1d upcn ;kr -- how she had acquitted herself in G,S.A. 

s-a ·vice, and not as he -- ~·hoeve:r the examiner or investiga t o r 

was -·· on the l:,asis of how she had acqui t!:ed hersel f in pre-
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vious employment. And Judge Gasch said, well, if the agency 

followed its own regulations, then of cour.se, this case should 

be dismissed. Bring in the nan who terminated her and find 

out; and the govarmnent said, no, ho's out of town -- we can't 

bring him in. 

And Judge Gasch said, welJ, let's vait a few days, 

Then tho go·vernment come::: back and says, 1m' re not going to 

bring him in. A."ld th12t 's when he i3sued the -- he issued the 

intei.~• r.estralnt, wasn't it? 

HR. JO~::s. Our contention is that 

Q t·o, but isn't -- am I right as to the facts of --

!IR, JONES: You are r.:.ght as to the facts,Mr. Justice 

Q Tile government' 3 pogi tion at thai: time was, was 

it not, and .i.n the court of apt:>0.als, that the document served 

on hoi:, giving t:he reasons for termination, outlined the parame-

ter!1 of any inq;ury chat can be made at that preliminary stage 

before it ~oes to appeal? 

llR, JO~ES: Yee. Our contention is that the deter-

n;_nution of w:iet:!cr t,1e employin., agency itself followed civil 

cer ·.cc re9·c1lad.,:ms i~ one left in the first instance to the 

Q Jell, in ad~erencc to its O"...m regulations, Mr. 

Jon"s. I thcmgh·c the way ,Judge Gasch looked at it, it was a 

G.S,A. I don't know what the identification may be with the 
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oi vi l service regulations -- but the way he handled it was , 

whether the government followed its own regulations. 

MR. JONES: Well, these are civil service regulations--

0 I see. 

MR. JONES: -- and not G.S.A. regulations. 

Q Well, he wasn't going to, himself, going to de-

termine that. He was just going to try to see if -- to deter-

mine --

MR. JONES: Whether she could establish a substantial 

l.~kelillood of prevailing upon appeal to the Civil Service Com-

mission. 

to apply. 

Court: 

Q -- and apply normal equitable principles --

l!R, JONES: That's correct. That's what he sought 

I'd like to reserve my remaining tilne. 

MR. CII!EF JUSTICE BURGER: Very well. 

Mr. McGrew? 

oruu ARGUMENT OF THOMAS J. !lCGREW, ESQ. , 

ON BF.HALF OF THE RESPONDENT 

MR. lCGREW: 1,Jr. Chief J·ustice, and may it please the 

I'd like, if I may, to begin by adding slightly to 

cctwsel 's !:tatement of facts. 

The regulation under which !{rs. ~1urray complained t o 

the Civil Service Collullission protected her against the use of 
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Q That is, nrior employment 

MR. MCGREW: Prior eDlploymellt 
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Q -- however she may have acquitted that was ir-

relevant? 

MR. MCGREW: Exactly, your Honor. Exactly. She was 

exposed in the three-page memorandum, which went to the boss 

at this agency, to a page-and-a-half of her alleged conduct at 

the Defense Intelligence Agency. And it was exactly the sort 

of thing that this regulation was intended to avoid. It was 

"wnat yawners wi.11 raad it," but it is the sort of thing where 

it :;ays, "Trne, her record is excellent; true, she got all 

i·'1esc out., tan ding ratings; but l:he people wr.o really knew, 

t.}ie ".>~ople who didn't rate her, say thi.s, or that." That's 

Hhat they would not of:fer her --

(l Ti1i::; is the i.ssue you will present to --

M., ~. That is the issue we presented to the 

Civil Service commission. 

Q Yes, indeed, 

MR, MCGRE1·1: Tne goverru.,ent conceded, before Judge 

Gasch, that ths offer of that memorandum vi.elated the regula-

tion to the extent that he considered pri.or conduct. The 

question \,as whether tile person uho signed ti.1e attached letter, 

anc1 the n1emorandu.-n :said, 'if you agree with this, sign the 

attached lette:c," and there is only one letter there --
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Q Let's assume that there• s a very good chance of 

winning before die Civil Service Commisccion. The issue still 

re-".a.i.ns whether tho court had any power to issue 

MR. MCGREW: All right, at that point, your Honor, it 

s~erns to me 

0 O:r. bG a power, or whether even no1.,nal equitable 

principles uould have p<arrnitted it. 

Mll. MCGI'..Erl: Quite right, your Honor. It aeems to me 

that tl'ere are t1·10 sources of power. One is the All Writs Act, 

under case3 J.ike near,, and the other is ll(d)of the Administra-

tive Prccedure Act. 

0 But, may I &sic you 11onld conc-.ede if the Con-

gr<.>-H;; h,,J :m:oclo,;ed t.'lis as wo thought i11 ArrC11t1 tha.t the C011-

grc;,,,3 t.,,<l <.lone t·,at if Cong~-?.1s h.id foreclosed it, and that 

wc1'3 t .. .2 s~hex· of the l\ct, then there was no power --

!In. ~CGRE·J. i think that is exactly right, Mr. Justice 

B.,ennan 

Q -- ;.md it's on1.y w,1cm the Congress, I gather your 

oo, .. \ticn is, in tact: f0;:,;.c'.oscs that the ordinai.-y equitable 

p:wer •·- irreparalile i 1jury and all the rest -- is denied the 

courts, iu thnt -- ? 

MR, n--::·nE11, ~nat's exactly right, your Honor. In 

f.?ct, ru:ro~•, a,1d n<2 n, a~1d this case, I think, afford a very 

i.ns truci:.;. v:? .:.::a."llple of: how ,.me deals with this lag is lation. 

ru Arrr:n, ti,e Cl'.ln9roso ;,ad given t.he I.c.c. the oower. to sus-
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pend rates. This Court held, and I'm certai1\ it's the law , 

ar.d I t-1\ink it's clearly right, that that ousted the courts. 

In Deal1, we had a situation where the Clayton ~ct gave the 

Department of Justice the power to go in for interim relief, 

and 11as silent on tl\e question of the Federal Trade Commission. 

There the result Wil3 t:1at the Federal Trade Commission could 

go in. This caae, I think, is -:till the easier case. The 

statute is cmupletely silent. 

O Well, then, you -- but -- well, I gather that 

you disagree, then, t'utt as to the authority of the Civil Ser-

vice Commission to stay .:his discharge 

MR, HCGP~'W: Oh, no, !'O, Mr. Justice White. 

Q Yeu mean thc;;t under tha Act the Congress speci-

1.,c,alJ.y -·· o,:- by -- inf.:rentially, foreclosed the Civ.il Ser-

ic.:0 c ii.»,ior.. rrcm e::i~ring this stay, or this injunction? 

MH. 1-iCG!lEW: I guess I 'm not being clear, Mr. Justice 

,·,,~itc. Hl•.:.t I meant to say is that in Arrow we had a situation 

;1ere the : ·~at•.1tc e>:presnly gave the r.c.c. the authority to 

'> i.:: rena. I~• so doing, it. wa::; held, that this ousted the courts. 

Q WclJ, had that --

MR. MCC;,.EW: The Civil Service Commission has no 

suc11 i:uthori ty. 

Q Ye:.;, and becau.se the Congress d:ldn • t intend it 

to nave. 

M.f,. MCGREW: That's right. Well, it seems to me, the 
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assumption --

Q Well, this didn't intend the Civil Service Cotlllllis-

3i.on to have, but you' re saying that they intend'3d the oourt6 

to have. 

itR. !ICG~\'1: I think that -- I think th.a inference 

from congressi..,nal qilence is that Congress did not intend to 

affect the j u.risdiction of tho courts one way or the other. 

Q C'i'ell, now, I SUl)pose you'd agree, Mr. McGrew, that 

the B~<.:k P~y Act was an effort to renr~ss a somewhat inequitable 

balance that had existed •,"1th reference to termination of 

govarnment '.!111ployees -- it wa.<:1 a hardshio on them. 

MR. MCGRls\-1: Excctly right, vour Honor. 

O You ha•,e ii, mind what tne government relied on in 

its JJ,:•c• <1:°ld t:l1o dis::..-nting opinion i,1 the court of appeals 

.. ..., 
t J .... 

() ~--r ,~tor Limger ias the munager of the bill, and 

,1e ":.1,1 t'· at tha .P.ct !)r.ov-ic1ec. that an agenC'/ may remove any em-

ployee at cUl/ timr, but that the e!llPloyae shall then have the 

right to apnn ... J. ll-:,w, that':3 the aoocal to the Civil Service 

Con:rni!ision -·· 

M'1. '1CGRE\i: Quite richt. 

Q fu.:m he is removed. he is, of coursa, off the 

payroll. If he win:; the a"p,~al, it is orovided that ne shall 

be paid for the time dui:inq which he was susoended. 'l'hat is, 
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h~ gets back pay along with his reinstatement. 

MR. MCGREW: That's right. 

Q T!·1at was a remedy that wasn ' t available befor e 

that /I.ct. 

MR. MCGREW: And I --

Q Now·, isn't that by inference a .;;uggesti o n that 

that's the exclusive course? As Justice W-nite has nointed out, 

tho Civil Service Cornn:ission was aiven no power to stay , and 

Cenator Lang0r's statement zounds as though he was telling 

the Senate, as manager of this bill, that no one would have 

the power to stay at that early -- at that first step. 

MR. MCGREN: I think in context, W.r . Chief Justice, 

t:;1at it is clear t.l1at Senator Langer is not saying that. Se n-

ator Li.'.nger is stctting his understanding of what would happen 

,,l'la w·1a.1:, I SU,"J:m.t, woulc. ha:-,nen in 999 out of 1,000 cases . 

, d 'l't thi i·= ·1<> jnte!'lded chat, and I don't think it can be 

< i.:=l I ta!· m in ~onte.{t as a statement on the oower of the 

,. c "l courts, c.i. t:1cr di rectJy or by inference. 

0. ':'I-ten 10 1' ,:e 1:ocus.i.nq narrowly on this one oro-

posi tion t'lat t 11''! aqenc I was required to -- or that the Court 

r-act the ;:iowc:?r to inquiro into the decisional process of the 

aqency at t·1e first stage. 

MR. :•lCGR~:-J: No, no, if I ma;.~ say so , your Honor, 

it seems to me that the question here is whether there shall 

be a per se rule saying under no circumstances can this be done, 
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or whether the traditional prerequisites of equity jurisdiction 

will be apolied. For example, your Honor raised the situation 

of air traf.flc control, or cafeteria workers. It seems to i:ne 

that is a situation that comes clearly under one of the criteria 

for equi.tahle juri.sdicti<.:n,- namely, what is the injury to the 

<JOvel"TUrent? 

Q ,'1~1 l, do you qo so far as to suggest that unless 

Congrezs eit'ler exoressly or by implication ho,5 foreclosed ex-

ercis " of equitable oowers by the Court then those powers are 

there, and it becomes only a q11estion of the abuse of discretion 

in their exercise? 

rrr: NCGREN: I would suqgast to your Honor that Dean 

Food seem::i very much to suggest that. 

Q Of course, .,,e didn't have that in Arrow because 

,,c h d a ••1holo etatuto·cy :ti.,tory •,1hich made it clear that the 

I r·.,·. ~an act fo .. , I've forgotten, a certain number of months, 

-rd ctr conclu,;,i~,:1 1•:.:.s t~at they couldn't act after that, and 

0•1 1 • •• ,, •1t, the!1, ;:ieither court nor I.C:.C. could act --

,m '!CGi!lM: In here your Honor :,as a whole statutory 

t-.i:;t.c,rv ~·hi 'l •u~1s t'!aL the sola oUIPose of the Back Pay Act 

was , ot to ,·,st-·ict any ,:,xistincr rei'19dies, not to change any 

, · s tim;i ::-13medies, 1,ut to create one new one. 

•2 v1ell, out doesn't that have ::o be read along with 

the prcvisio:l3 of the one year orobation, which gives an abso-

lute right of termination during c:,e year without any reason? 
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MR. MCGREW: It gives, yow: Honoi·, correctly. It 

does give an absolute right as --

Q Isn't that the most olenar.y oowor that an ern-

oloyer could have o•rer a'1 enroloyee? 

MP.. HCGREN: It 1s, but there are restrictions: 

race, color, creed, sex, nolitics and Prior c.'Onduct. Tne one 

rign t a vrobationer has, in sum, is to be judgec on t.'le basis 

of his own conduct during tne nrobationary period, and not 

e.:traneous factors 

Q In that agenc.y. 

MR. MCGRE'/J~ I•l that agonoy . 

Q 1'.nd th?.t' s by regulation and not oy ,:; tatute. 

r•IR. ~:CGRm,: That is 'Dy regulation, your Honor. 

Q ,lust what is this right you're tallcing about that 

wasn • t diminished? This t".qui table right in tne federal court 

that \lll.S'l' t diminished b" th~ statute -- whr.t is that right? 

MR. MC!"?.i!:FI: Tne riqht, if your Honors please, or 

tho: p e .. in the district cot:l't: is to enjo.in, subject, of 

c~ •r.:, ~, to · i\.clihoo<l of :l ,cces~ on the merits, subject to 

i:indiny of in:epar,,t..le ir::jui:y, sUbject to all of the conditions 

o:I: equJ. :lhl"' :jtu·isdicti.on, to enjoin an agency action pending 

axna•1::;·d.o'l of si.c:>r~inisti·?.t:ive remedies before an agency -- what-

ever the agency may oe.. ~lat --

,:, And the ca'>e for that is what? 

,1R. MCGREW: Tna case for that, in terms of the 
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relevant reviewing court in this Court is Dean Foods, I would 

think. There, the court of appeals was the relevant reviewing 

court of the Federal Trade Commission. The Trade Commission 

asked for 

Q Well, that doesn't haopen in this case. The 

court of apoeals isn't reviewing authority of the discharge of 

an employee, is it? 

MR. r,tCGREW: .-10, your Honor. The district court is 

the <:£viewing court for d.i.scharqe --

Q t·lhat i;, your jurisdiction? That's my trouble --

outside of your claim o.F the 1111 Writs Act, what else do you 

MR. NCGRBl'l: All right, my jurisdiction, in terms of 

the right of the district court to review the Civil Service Com-

missior, is 28 u.s.c. l36J., the Mandanus Act. In terms --

Q Mandanus 

MR. MCr.;RE'.-1: Ye:,, your Honor. In fac,:, as White and 

Borr· held -·-

hearing? 

Q Do0 s 'iandanu,; still require a clear legal duty? 

NR. MCGRE•'l: It does , your Honor, and we --

Q It does? 

MR. l!CGREW: -- and I thin-~ we clearly showed one. 

Q And what's the clear legal duty here to give a 

MR. MCGREW: The clear legal duty is not to terminate 
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a probationary employee on the basis, in whole or in part, of 

conduct which occurred prior to the time that porson uas em-

Dloyed. 

Q Cii:c me the cluar legal authority for that state-

ment you jnst mada. 

l!R. 1•1CGREW: That, your Honor. is in the Code of 

l:'C'C:S!ral RBgulat:ion.~. r ca;1 •·-

No, this is the issue wo are t:1\•ing before the --

Q 'i'twy compli8d with the regulation which said 

;;,1.:it they m1.1.<J t lirJi t termination to reasons affected -- affect-

her service wit:'1 this ;;gent..,'. 

MR. ncmmw: Exactly right, your Honor. 

O :i:s th,;,re a,1~, cacse from this Court holding that 

the discha.i:ge of a federal emr,lo.ree in the probationary em-

ployer. ' s rGv.i.-e\o';w l,1 by 11,mdc>ltlu,;; .,fter age!lcy action is com-

pLlt<HJ'? 

.J!l. 1-ICGP~'\ll: You,7 llonor will find "that li"lite v. 

< ~:-.c;.1ct1:, 1 ;. :it. 'i:hoy said ... _ 

,1 T,~ai.. wc.:ln't a prob;itionarv employee. 

MR. ,,cGREW: 'rhat was :1ot a probationary employee. 

In "!i y c1.s~ 'loldi.1g a pr.obationary employee's discharge is 

rcv.ie-wllhlc e ·e•1 after the rlischarge process'? 

Q BJ ~anda'lll'S • 

f.lR. HCGRffi•: Xn this case I '111 net -- in this Court 

I'm not a~1are of ,my sue!\ case. 
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It seems to nc , if I raay mention it, tbe s&cond 

aonrce of jurisdiction in this respect is lO(d) of the Adminis-

trative Proceduro Act. 'i'hi" states, "on such conditions as 

may be required, and to the extent necessary to prevent irre-

oB.rable injury, the reviewing court may issue all necessary and 

appropriate nrocess to postuone the effect:l.ve date of an agency 

action. .. Now, --

Q ~ow, this court -- it's the reviewin<y court --

doesn't it -- ? 

MR. MCGllEl'i: A.,d th,1 di3trict court is the reviewing 

cou~ct. 

f) i:hL; is i,1 advance of any application to review 

anythinq 

1,m. t-:ccrmw: It is in advance of an aooli-

Q Loo!<, doesn't t>1at really refer to the reviewing 

co u:\:. rcvi<.:,winq t:1e or lets of the Ci vi 1 Se:cvica Commission? 

:-m. MCGREW: 1 think if. your Oh, it is -- it does 

•,•efer to the reviewing cotv·i: reviewing t.1le order of the Civil 

s,~r.vice Commission. The question is, c.:n they stay agency 

action? 

Q Yes. This being, you think, to protect the 

nrisciiction to ·<·cview t:10 agency -- final agenc'J action? 

n,,. !1CGREl·T. X t:J1il'I:, if your Honor please, that that 

g 0 ,-., dC:.r.-ct.ly to the question of irrepara.">le injury. It seems 

co me that loss of emnloym,;,•1t c~n imoact very seriously on the 
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possibility of continuing appeal through the civil servi ce l)ro-

cess. 

Q I take it the district court just entered an i n-

junction pending its determination of what it thought the 

other issues were -- tlle chances of success in the irreparable 

injury. 

this: --

MR. MCGRm'l: 'l'he language, your. Honor, was exactly 

Q Was that vaguely -- correctly -- is that right? 

MR, MCGREW: Tha·;:' s right. The hearing was con - -

Q So that if the court had any power at all to 

enter an injunction, g.i.ven good chances of success, and given 

irrepcrable injury, you would think you had power to -- tem-

porarily to enjoin oending those determinations? 

MR. nCG!lBW: Exa,::tly. 

Q So tha\: this case really turns, then, -- has to 

turn on tile newer. 

MR. HCGREW: That's right. Tnere is nothing else in 

the record. 

Q It is the power before the administrative pro-

cedures in the Civil Service Commission have been exhausted. 

rm. MCGREW: 'i'hat is exactly right, Mr. Chief Justice . 

Q It might be different after the Civil Service 

Coirmission had ncted than it would be before, wouldn't it? 

t1R. MCGREl1: In that situation, if your Honor please, 
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the Administrative Procedure Act would clearly apply. 

Q Will you give me a case that says that wherein 

adrainistrative or any other nroceedinqs you get full back pay 

is not an adequate remedy? 

MR. MCGREW: I can give you, if your Honor please, 

several cases exactly like this one in the lower courts. 

Q Well, J: h~e you'll answer my question. My ques-

tion was specific: Give me a case -- and I sa1 there is no 

case 

MR. MCGREW: Drew, in the Fifth Circuit, which was 

just decided, which held that a private employee's discharge 

may he enjoined pending co,nplei:ion of l:,E.o.c. remedies --

0 Cn the basis that full back salary and back pay 

wag net adequ ... \:e"? 

, R. MCGRF.ll: The court dd not --

G That's the one I'm looking for -- the one where 

the court di•·. 

MR. rtCGREW: The court did not exPlain its reasons . 

:rt zimply entered the order in that case. It did not say that 

this particular. remedy was adequate or inadequate. 

Q You actually don't have a case that says that if 

you can get full back pay, olus interest, that that is inade-

quate. 

MR. MCGREW: I do not have such a case. 

Q But thia circuit case was not under the Lloyd-La-
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Follette Act, of course. 

HR. MCGREW: That was not, your Honor. Reeber v . 

Rossell in the Southern District of New York was -- that was 

a Judge Kaufman's case in the early '50 's. Again, in the early 

'60's, there was Schwartz v. Covington, which involved a mili-

tary discharge review board. And again the state oending that. 

Q Also, not under the Lloyd-LaFollette Act. 

MR. MCGREW: Again, not. Quite right, your Honor. 

It does seem to me, though, that the extreme unique-

ness of this case is pointed out in the series of briefs the 

goverument has filed in the docket llcre. From one court to 

tho next, the argument of the flood of litigation has been 

rn"dc. In t,1e petition foreset befor.e this Court, the govern-

,.,~ t ,:, i:uted th, po·c(>ntial voluM<~ of new litigation as indica-

ted V• the f.act that, according to Commission figures, some 

16,000 indi -,i.dual adverse actions, and some 22,000 reductions 

in force wer.e taken against federal emoloyees, in fiscal 1971. 

Pardon me. 

w~ • ve now had alrnm t two years' exoerience with this 

case ln the District of Columbia. ?he number of emoloyees who 

have succeeded, under the standards set forth by Judge Wilkey, 

in the court of aoocals ooinion, is not in the thousands, it 

is not in the hundred::;, and, as far as I have been able to 

f.ind out, it · s not even 0:1~. 

o Has the court of a.:meals ooinion been extant two 
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years? 

MR. MCGREii': Vecy nearly. 

Q I t':lought it waa the district court that was that 

fi>.r back, 

MR. MCGREW: The district court :i.s two and a half 

years, your Honor. 

Q Let me go back to one other question. The court 

of aoocals, in its opinion, relied heavily on Virginia Petrol-

<1;u~1 Jobbe1·s 

MR. NCGREW: It did, indeed, your Honor, 

Q A case on which I sat when I was there, as you 

may recall. But, witn that lin~ of cases, chey ' re all dealing 

with agency -- regulatory agencies where, if the decision is re-

versed, there is no e,:iui valent o.f reinstatern'3nt with back pay, 

is 'ch,:i-c? 

MR. I!CGru:l: That's -·· 

Q l" that not tru~? 

•iR. itC".:RE'•I: That is exactly right, "Ir. Chief Justice. 

Q Yes, but the propositions laid do-.m ie the Vir-

qinla !'etroleun JoblJ:.rs case are somewhat different from this 

kind -,f. situati•n, with res-pect to the availability of an ade-

quate remedy a.t la1.11. 

MR. •~CGREW: It seer.is to rr.e, your ilonor, that money --

back pay -- :I.<> not a·,uqe -- I think in most cases it will be --

in almost e,ery imagj_nable case it wii.l ba an adequate reroedy. 
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But it seems to me that there are situations - - one can thi nk 

of a situation where a person could not continue their pr os-

continue to prosecute their appeal before the Civil Service 

Commission. One can think of a situation where the lack of 

money would impact very severely on the health of one's depen-

dents. 

Q tlell, whatever that may be, there is nothing in 

the record in this case that ,-1ould indicate that you'd be drawn 

into one of those exce'!)tions, but, going back to Virginia 

i?etroleum Jobbers -- it is quite cle.ir that all the equitable 

relief given -- interim relief -- was premised on the proposi-

tion that there was no remedy available --

MR, MCGREW: That's right, your Honor. And what we 

have asked for, and what the court of appeals held we were en-

titled to, is to a continuation of this hearing, so that we 

can attempt to prove that. Judge Wilkey, writing for the 

court of appeals, did not say we would win; he said we might 

well lose, bvt that t_~at question had still to be made on this 

rcco1."'<1, and was for Judrya GasC:1 in the first instance. 

Q Well, I snpposc if the official had come into 

Judge Gasch's court and had testified, "1·1ell, I didn't, in 

terminating the petitioner, I didn't rely at all on her record 

with the othei: agencies: I did this solely on the record with 

the t,.S.A, ,• this case would never've been here, would it? 

MR. MCGREW: Ver; probably would not . Very probably 
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would not. 

0 Did the di~trict court make e:ny finding at the 

time it issued t,1e tel!lOor:a:cy restraining order as to why baclr; 

pay end reinstateme.'lt would be inadequate in the case of this 

particular respondent? 

MR. MCGREW: :!t did not, your Honor. That point was 

submitted in argument before the court on the temporary restrain-

ing order. The record there is not before this Court. It was 

not t..v.en up by the government bofore the court of appeals so 

I hesitate to qi,otc .:rom it. I can rel_)rcsent to the Court what 

happc, d, if you'd like to know. 

:i 11ell, ::: ·just wo·1der.P.d if the di.strict court had 

made a findi1g or ~ad n0t. 

•-m. MCGREW: Ocoision waa made on a legal issue. It 

was given to the court ;;.s a matter. of' law on the temporary re-

stra.i.nj.!:g ,1rd~r. 

If there are no mora questions, I will submit the 

case at th::.s poi.nt. 

MR, CH.IE? JOSTIC& BURGER: Thank you, Mr. 11cGrew. 

Do y-:>u have anything f1lrther, M::. Jonas? 

1-'.R. Jo:ws: I hova nothing further, your Honor. 

l'n. c:I.!EF ,JUSTICE BURGBP.: Tl,c case is ~ubm.i. tted. 

frh;?Jti.: yon ncntlemen. 

[tlllc1auoo:-., at 2·36 o'clock p.m., the case was 

sub:11it:ted. J 
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